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Oakhurst Golf Club Signs up for Tee Time Distribution Through Golf18 Network
AUSTIN, TX‐‐(Marketwired ‐ October 15, 2015) ‐ Distinct Software Solutions announced today
that Oakhurst Golf Club in Porter, Texas near Houston has signed up for tee time distribution
through Golf18 Network, one of Distinct Software Solutions' key brands. Oakhurst Golf Club is a
longtime client of Distinct Software Solutions' industry‐leading golf marketing brand
CourseTrends.
"We've worked with Oakhurst Golf Club for years, and we've always greatly admired the high
quality of their facility," said Boots Crossley, executive vice president of sales with Distinct
Software Solutions. "We're very excited that Golf18 Network will now put Oakhurst's tee times
in front of its vast network of golfers."
Oakhurst Golf Club has long been known among savvy players as one of the best‐kept Houston
golf secrets. Located just north of downtown Houston on Highway 59, the course is well‐
manicured and maintained. The unique layout was designed by Dave Marr and Jay Riviere, and it
spans a beautiful 7,002 yards.
By combining CourseTrends' internet marketing solutions and Golf18 Network tee time
distribution, Oakhurst will receive a booking engine on their website. With this feature,
members and daily‐fee customers will be able to book tee times 24 hours a day with simple and
easy efficiency, leading to a major boost in revenue. Data collection is also synched between the
two systems, effortlessly transferring player data to Oakhurst's growing golfer database.
Golf18 Network is a constantly‐expanding third party tee time distribution website that allows
courses to put their tee times in front of millions of players nationwide. Golf18 Network's
distribution model is the most golf course friendly in the industry, allowing participating courses
to control the times and prices of rounds they offer. The end goal of Golf18 Network is to foster
a course‐friendly network that promotes golf and enables players to visit new courses, while
preserving a course's price integrity in the market.
CourseTrends is the leading online provider of golf marketing solutions, currently working with
more than 2,500 clients throughout North America. CourseTrends' online marketing solutions
are the golf industry's most effective way to market on social media as well as other internet
platforms. Distinct Software Solutions' two brands function together seamlessly, marking one of
the most effective ways to increase revenue in the golf space.
Visit Oakhurst Golf Club on the web at www.oakhurstgolfclub.com
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Visit CourseTrends on the web at www.coursetrends.com
For more information contact CourseTrends at 512‐236‐0060.
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